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Management of Pigmented Lesions in Childhood by D C Bodenham FRCS (Department ofPlastic Surgery, Frenchay Hospital, Bristol) Melanocytes, the pigment-forming cells, are distributed in the basal layer of the epidermis and vary both in their density and in their capacity to produce pigment. Collections of melanocytes form the so-called pigmented nmvi. A few are noticeable soon after birth but they become increasingly evident near puberty and it has been estimated that by the age of 20 the average adult has about 40 detectable melanocytic nmvi or pigmented moles. They can be classified by their location in the skin.
Junctional nevi: This name is given to nmvi in which the melanocytes lie at the junction between the epidermis and the dermis. It is the common type in children over 6 and before puberty. They are flat or slightly elevated with well-defined borders and a smooth surface. They do not ordinarily have hairs and vary in colour from black to brown or may be mottled.
The term 'junctional activity' has acquired a sinister connotation because these lesions are the commonest precursors of malignant melanoma and because the word 'activity' seems to imply that a malignant change is taking place. In fact, a physiological activity commonly occurs around puberty and does not necessarily indicate any instability in the lesion.
Compound nevi: These are more common in the teens and early adult life. They may be darker than the junctional nmvi, tend to grow hairs and become protuberant. The hair follicles tend to get infected and this gives rise to irritation and swelling which attract anxious attention. These nmevi can develop epidermoid cysts and so are often referred for surgical opinion.
Intradermal navi: Also known as blue nwvi, these are dense blue-black dome-shaped swellings with a smooth surface consisting of densely packed, large, spindly melanocytes; they are perfectly stable and very rarely become malignant.
Sutton's halo navi: These are compound nwvi which are surrounded by a halo of white or depigmented skin. This appears to be a localized phenomenon in which there is inhibition of melanocytes. They are perfectly benign with a natural tendency to regress completely.
Juvenile melanomas of Spitz: These are rare rapidly-growing black or reddish nevi which may ulcerate. At one time, they were thought to be true malignant melanomas on account of the histological similarity but they can now be identified as belonging to this particular group of lesions which, in spite of their sinister appearance, are relatively benign. In my experience, no cases which have been excised with a narrow margin have given any further trouble. Massive last 20 years in the South-West Region (in which there is a population of 3 million) is less than one. It is quite clear, therefore, that the risk of malignant change before the age of 15 is so remote as to be negligible.
On the other hand, during the same period, I estimate that there have been approximately 2,000 malignant melanomas in adults with the peak age incidence between 30 and 40 years. Since there are at least 2 5 million adults who, on an average, each have 40 pigmented ntvi, the chance of any one nevus becoming malignant in an adult is also relatively remote. Therefore the prophylactic removal of nevi, as a general principle, is unnecessary. I only advise the removal of pigmented lesions in childhood as a precautionary measure when there is an unnatural increase in size or thickness and particularly on sites where they cannot be readily observed, such as the sole of the foot or the back, the conjunctiva or the caruncle of the eye. But in teenagers and adults any change whatever in size, colour, thickness, ulceration or bleeding are grounds for concern which must be confirmed by histology.
Cosmetic reasons: This must be largely a matter of opinion. Pignented lesions on the face, which tend to grow and darken, sometimes give rise to teasing or concern. Since the plastic surgeon should be able to excise them without significant deformity the operation is often justifiable. Larger and hairy lesions are a special problem; they will need skin grafts and each case needs to be discussed on its merits.
Trauma: Junctional and compound nmvi under elastic or supporting garments, such as brassieres, pants, shoulder straps or the buckles of shoes, or on the soles of the feet, should most certainly be removed because they will sooner or later become sore. In boys, similar lesions on the face may be injured during shaving or become infected. Hairy n2vi on the faces of girls are similarly at risk. Inflammation due to trauma may look very much like a malignant change; the lesion must b6 protected, infection treated by a local antibiotic and, if it has not settled completely within a few days, then a histological diagnosis must be established as soon as possible.
Does trauma promote malignancy? It has often been thought that trauma can promote malignancy but it is unlikely that any but the most constant trauma would do so. Solar radiation (sunlight) undoubtedly plays a part-hence the high incidence of melanoma in Australia. The effect of sunlight is probably indirect because the pigment in the lesion itself offers an excellent barrier to ultraviolet light. Dark-skinned subjects are less likely to develop malignant mea . The rising incidence of melanomas in the world could be due to increasing exposure to ultraviolet light, e.g. from the wearing of lighter clothing. Doubts about diagnosis: It is the responsibility of the dermatologist or surgeon to determine the true nature of any growing pignented lesion referred to him. Whereas he may, from his experience, be able to say with certainty 'this is benign', he may often find himself, with teenagers and young adults particularly, in a situation of having to prove innocence. Unless the lesion is large it is unwise to take a sample biopsy which may be too small to give the pathologist a fair chance of diagnosis since these lesions must be observed in depth. With a little extra time and trouble the whole lesion can be completely excised. No harm will be done, the histological diagnosis is made easier and the problem disposed of once and for all.
Methods ofTreatment
Pignented nevi have been treated by various methods, e.g. cauterization with carbon dioxide snow, a heated platinum loop and even by X-rays. None of these methods is satisfactory. Too much treatment causes a residual scar whereas leaving a few intact melanoma cells in the dermis permits their reappearance in the scar and gives rise to concern. I do not think any radiotherapist will advocate the use of radiation methods for benign pigmented navi. Surgical excision is the method of choice. If the lesion has been injured or infected a few days preliminary treatment with a local antibiotic ointment will facilitate healing.
Width ofExcision
It is not necessary for the excision of a benign lesion to be carried out with a margin greater than 3 mm beyond the visible extent of the lesion. Less than this may leave some melanocytes which will reinvade the scar. It is important to remove the full thickness of the skin since any remaning melanocytes in the depth of the wound will also reinvade the scar. In the event of the lesion being proved malignant then a wide excision should be carried out without delay.
Children today respond so well to being talked to like adults that the operation need hold no horror. Many can be dealt with under local antsthesia while others can be operated on as day patients under light general anmsthesia.
In conclusion, I would reiterate that malignant change in children under the age of 14 is so rare that the majority of medical practitioners will not see one in a lifetime.
